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Little princesses everywhere will want this companion product to the popular Sweet Dreams

Princess Bible storybook. 84 devotions, prayers, and promisesÂ read by Sheila Walsh are the

perfect way to help girls understand God's love for them as parents lay them down for night time

devotions and prayers. Each story aims to help connect a little princessâ€™ heart to family, friends,

and most of all, her heavenly Father!
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It has some theology in the new testament section I don't agree with. That's why I gave it 4 stars. It

would be better not to go there. The example is that it says repentance is required for salvation and

says you need to repent to receive salvation. With their definition that is not correct. It equates

repentance with asking for forgiveness. This theology is something that was added in Christian

circles over time but when the bible was penned, the Greek word simply meant a change of mind.

So, if you say that you must repent, change your mind of placing your faith in yourself or another

God, for salvation that is correct - but to add asking for forgiveness is a common error and I'm very

careful not to taint the gospel's message. Other than that one thing, this CD is great. When my child

gets older we can get more into theology and will have to unteach this one principal. Actually, we

just don't let her listen that that one cd (there are 4 cds). That being said, I love to hear her recite

bible stories. The author has a very comforting voice and is constantly reiterating truths about God



being the ultimate creator and loving His children.

Almost match for match to Goodnight Warrior,a few words have been changed to Princess which

my little girl likes. Our six and half year old has been listening to the Sheila Walsh bedtime stories

for over 3 years now. She goes to bed with them on every night and it has been a wonderful

blessing to her.

We play these every night. Even my mom listens to them at bedtime when she stays over. She says

that the lady's voice is so pleasant that it helps her sleep. I would definitely recommend this product.

Love it. Keep it on repeat some nights in my girls room and I feel like it helps them sleep more

peaceful. She has a very calming voice and she's speaking the word of God to my children even

while they sleep. ðŸ˜Š I'm happy happy happy

I personally felt these stories were a bit advanced for a 5 year old. I've put them away for her when

she'sa bit older. The nature of some of the Bible stories is a little violent and scary for bedtime.

I bought this as a birthday gift for my 7 year old girl. She just loves it. I bought the cd too. So

sometimes she listens to the story and goes to sleep. And other time she will read the story. Both

way work fine at her bed time.

I bought these cd's for my daughter to listen to at bedtime. The stories are absolutely wonderful and

the music is soothing as well. I love the fact that my daughter is learning about God while drifting off

to sleep. She really enjoys them and I love to listen to them while laying with her a night (sometimes

they even put me to sleep before her, LOL!). I am so glad I bought these for my little girl and highly

recommend them for all of God's precious little princesses!

Nice bed time stories for our grand daughter. Loaded with wonderful Bible truths. Highly recommend

for the little ones to use at bedtime or anytime.
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